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Rearing: The Key to Optimal Production

◆ The groundwork for a good production cycle is laid down in the Rearing phase.

◆ There are direct correlations between Bodyweight and Uniformity at 05 weeks 

and the total Eggs per Hen Housed.

◆ Any hick-ups during rearing and the price is paid at the production side.

◆ Rearing is based on attention to detail. If you do not spend time inside the 

house, you will not rear successfully.



When does the Cycle Start?

◆ Can work on four theories:

◆ Arrival of the chicks

◆ Cleaning and Disinfection of your Rearing House = Less Pathogens 

◆ 04 Months before receiving chicks = Success of the previous cycle = Success of next cycle

◆ Rearing of the parents  Good growth = Good Production and Egg Size = Good Chick Size



What is the aim of Rearing?

◆ A good quality Point of Lay

◆ Bodyweight of 1,45kg – 1,55kg by 18 weeks

◆ Uniformity of 85%

◆ Good Frame length and width

◆ Developed GIT with good capacity to support intakes in lay

◆ Good fat pad = 5mm

◆ Good titres and good health

◆ Correct lighting program



What will you need?

◆ Temperatures

◆ Ventilation

◆ Water

◆ Feed

◆ Stocking density

◆ Good quality chicks





◆ Heat loss from contact with litter and 

equipment that is not pre-heated = 

Need to pre-heat 2 days in Summer and 

3 days in Winter

◆ Pre-heat program : Initially up to 28°C 

and 24 hours before placement up to 

34°C

◆ How to keep humidity up: Evaporation 

is a function of surface area, not depth 

of water. Rather put less water, more 

often. Winter Vs Summer Vs Rain.



Monitor chick activity

◆ Cold chicks huddle 

◆ Hot chicks are inactive and sleepy

◆ Happy chicks run around, eat and drink



Light Program



Key points for Day of Placement

◆ Flush water lines before arrival – Give just water and nothing else for the first 

three days. Do not need bad tastes and residues in water. 

◆ Adjust nipple heights after chicks are placed = Correct height means best 

intake

◆ Feed on paper = Can put under nipples, but need to distribute more towards 

the feed though to teach chicks where to eat.

◆ Water pressure on nipples are critical. Need for a droplet to hang on each 

nipple

◆ It is hot inside the house = Flush water lines often to keep water cool and 

encourage intakes. Remember, water intake = feed intake



Chick Quality

◆ What you put in is what you get out

◆ Chicks weights: Depends on transport time. A chick below 30 grams at day old 

are less economically viable to rear.

◆ Chicks should be first grade



Development



Key to development = The GUT

◆ The gut is critical for good development.

◆ If you look well after the gut development, the chick will grow optimally.

◆ Gut growth is stimulated by hormonal effect (GPF), which is stimulated by 

feed intake. 

◆ The faster there is feed in the gut, the faster the chick will grow.

◆ At beginning of rearing, everything is exponential.





Lighting



Water

◆ Important to flush the water lines regularly.

◆ Houses are hot and need to keep water cool to maximise intakes.

◆ Important to flush water lines after any treatment or vaccination = residues 

can be growth medium for bacteria.

◆ Bacterial growth = Biofilm.



Feed



Feed

◆ Keep feed levels up. BUT be careful of waste! Rearing feed is expensive.

◆ Always Ad Lib access

◆ Feed form: Crumbs or mash?

◆ Regular stimulation = increase feed intake.

◆ Can manipulate the light program to increase early feed intakes and get 

bodyweight gain.



Feed = When to change phases?

◆ Important to change phase only when needed.

◆ Do NOT use a model based on age alone.

◆ Bodyweight will be the determining factor for a phase change.

◆ If bodyweight is below standard, keep on current phase.

◆ Purpose of phases:

◆ Keep nutrient specifications aligned with nutrient requirements

◆ Promote increase in gut volume to maximise intakes in lay



Vaccination

◆ Creates a competent immune system.

◆ Needs to be applied correctly and efficiently.



Spray Vaccination

◆ Environmental temperatures (Do not spray if above 25°c)

◆ Transport

◆ Equipment checks (and storage)

◆ Clean, de-ionized water.

◆ Temperature of spray water = < 10°C

◆ Walking speed = keep constant

◆ Keep records

◆ Audits



Vaccinating through the water

◆ Important to have no Chlorine in water = kills vaccines.

◆ Use stabilisers in water to catch up any heavy metals and other minerals.

◆ Important to starve chicks of water before vaccinating.

◆ Using dye in water will help to visualise distribution of vaccine in water lines.

◆ Make sure to flush lines after.

◆ Keep records.

◆ Audits.



Injections

◆ Oil adjuvant based vaccines. Water based vaccine mixed with oil.

◆ Function of is to leave a residue in the body, cause low grade tissue irritation 

and stimulate immune system.

◆ If oil ends up in the incorrect place in the body, it causes significant tissue 

irritation and can lead to damage. (Twisted keel bone, breast muscle atrophy)

◆ Important to be injected inside the muscle. NOT under skin. Not close to 

bone.

◆ Can be done by hand or by machines.

◆ Records.

◆ Audits.



How do get uniformity up

◆ It needs to be measured.

◆ If you don’t measure, you will not be able to improve.

◆ Only way to improve Uniformity, is constant sorting.

◆ Sorting, sorting, sorting!!

◆ Find small and medium birds, sort them to one side and give them space and 

opportunity to grow.



Critical times to do critical things

◆ Important to get bodyweight at target by 5 weeks. If not, focus on early 

nutrition and extra supplementation.

◆ Sorting from 10 days onwards is essential.

◆ Frame (skeletal) development closes at 12 weeks, so need to focus on 

development steaming up to 12 weeks.

◆ From 12 weeks on, need to focus on LEAN gain. Creating too fat birds, will 

cause problems in early lay.

◆ Vaccinations are critical!! Birds can be damaged, which could have long term 

effects.



Summary

◆ A good rearing cycle lays the foundation for a good production cycle.

◆ Essential to measure how the birds are performing.

◆ Have a solid vaccination program in place and make sure vaccines are applied 

correctly.

◆ Sorting, sorting, sorting!

◆ Focus on details. Important to have feet inside the house.



Thank you!

Questions?


